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We are continuing to work on our meeting and event schedule and hope to have that on the website so you can see what is coming up.
***************************************************************
September 4th – Holiday toys and ornaments: presented by Frank E. Hutchison
October 2nd – Work Block mounting techniques: "Faceplates, Chucking, "donut" mounts:
Improvise and win the battle ! Pearls from experience blowing pieces up !"
Presented by Carl Bodenstein
th
November 6 – Natural Edge bowls
December 4th – Holiday Party
********************************************************
Christmas in September
The theme for the September 4th meeting will be Christmas in September. The emphasis will be
on making Christmas gifts and ornaments. However, instead of having a single demonstrator
showing how to turn an ornament or a gift, we are looking for several demonstrators showing how
to turn different ornaments and gifts on the midi-lathes at Woodcraft.
This is an opportunity to for you to show others in the club your skills in turning small (or large) projects. We expect each demonstrator to explain the project, demonstrate at least one aspect of the
project and provide a short half to full page handout of the project. And we can help you with it all!
Contact Frank Hutchison, frank.hutchison@comcast.net or (509) 434-4880, for project ideas from
American Woodturner including articles that you can use to develop your projects.
Frank E. Hutchison

Emailed June 29
Wood Gatherers,
We had another excellent day of cutting on Saturday. OK, we all used it as an excuse to not play hoop, or
rest up for CDA Ironman, but it was a pretty decent excuse ! We all had a good time, and despite my initial lecture on staying safe, I was the only one to endure minor cuts ! Oh well ! For those that came out
for one or two of these cuttings, congratulations on getting some darn nice free wood. Remember, the
deal with the City is that we have pieces available for display at the Chase Gallery in City Hall. We expect
to gather pieces sometime in the fall probably, so get turning ! After a period of display, all pieces will be
returned to the turner.
I started in on one of the large chunks of Black Walnut today, and I have some comments and suggestions. This is especially for those of you that picked up wood and are not used to turning VERY wet ! The
Black Walnut, despite the checks and cracks is so wet that water droplets fly off while you are turning ( I
turn very fast, your results may vary !).
For those with pieces that have sapwood and heartwood on the Black Walnut blanks try to keep the sapwood in the project. There are some surprising, and stunning, runs of heartwood up through the sapwood
sections. Also, if you are not able to finish a project straight thru in one session, I suggest you wrap the entire project on the lathe in plastic wrap or place a plastic bag over the project and chuck. I have never rusted a chuck doing this, but I usually finish up projects within one or two days.
How to deal with this wood wet ? Got me ! I know Ron has turned some thick bowls and put them aside
to slow dry for later finish turning. My approach may be different, as I am going to try to turn pretty thin
and treat the project in PEG 1000 soak as a stabilizer. Some of you have heard of it, most haven't. I only
use it on pieces I like that are really wet, and I would not be happy if they cracked on drying. There are as
many ways to dry projects as there are turners, and I am surely no expert. I do know that my wife is not
at all happy with the microwave idea ! I also feel that alcohol makes for better drinking than wood soaking !
For those that couldn't make it, I am really hoping that we can keep getting this quality wood from the
Urban Forester ! Plan to come out the next time !
Carl

The following pictures are of our gathering of August 2, 2014, at Ron Gooley’s retirement
workshop. The topic of the gathering was coring bowl blanks to produce multiple bowls. As
you can see in the pictures rather large bowl blanks were used.

Guest Artist Group at Pottery Place Plus
Our club has been accepted again this year to be the Featured Guest Artist for the month of October at
Pottery Place Plus. This is an outstanding opportunity to sell some of your work right before the holiday
season. The gallery asks that items be of good quality and available for sale. The following page will
give you a bit more information on the Guest Artist Program and some guidelines for participation. Do
not contact the gallery directly. Instead, please contact John Altberg by phone, 879.5005 or email
oldmntn@yahoo.com for further information and to reserve your spot in this month-long event.
Please note that the entry fee for our group is $70 and will be paid by the club. When we did this show in
2012 several club members made sales.

We invite contributions to the newsletter.
Or if you have other suggestions for our
newsletter please forward them to
Pat Hickey at patrico3808@gmail.com
or Shelley Hays at sandrhays@netscape.net

